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Abstract: 
By using LOG-ACD model, this paper studies the price duration features of Chinese fuel oil futures market, and put 
especial emphasis on several microstructure variables which may have significant impact on the price duration, such 
as the state of price changes, trading volume and open interest volume. The research results indicate that the sampling 
frequency of 4 minutes is optimum for the fuel oil futures high frequency data; the price duration has obvious 
intraday effect and shows “M” mode; the Weibull distribution can be considered as a relatively suitable assumption 
for LOG-ACD model; price duration has remarkable persistence and clustering characteristics, and furthermore, the 
probability of the occurrence of long duration increases steadily; the rise or fall in price has different impact on price 
duration; the trading volume and open interest volume can be regarded as crucial factors when the price duration 
fluctuation is analyzed. 
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1. Introduction 
In recent years, with the rapid development of computer technology and method, there has been a steady 
decrease in the cost of data collection and storage, which makes it possible to collect and analyze financial 
data at higher frequency. The analysis of the financial high frequency data has drawn lots of attention all 
the time, as it plays an extremely important role when it  comes to investment and the understanding of the 
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market microstructure. Among financial high frequency data, duration is also an important 
variable(Zumbach,1998) besides price and transaction returns . Duration, known as time interval as well, 
shows the interval of the events of financial high frequency data. The primary  aim of the research on 
market microstructure is to analyze the market micro trading mechanism and its influences on actual 
process of trading. Since the process of trading is invisible, it can only be speculated by observing the 
trading phenomena and results. As one of the important microstructure signals, duration can reflects 
decision making process of market traders, thus it is of great help to researchers  who want to understand 
dynamic changes of trading process. When a study on market microstructure is carried out, it is important 
to analyze and discuss  the characteristics and influence factors  of duration. Overall, although duration 
modeling has been studied by many scholars both at home and abroad, it is the model itself that is 
considered as the main point of research which just regards duration as the verification of model 
application. Therefore it is necessary to do in-depth analysis of duration problem. 
2. Data Description 
2.1. Data resources 
This paper collected fuel oil futures continuous data from the ShiHuaCaiXun software. The data range s 
from 1,1 2010 to 31,8,2010. Some original observation data has been adjusted during the process of 
forming the continuous data. Eviews 7.0 is used to deal with the data processing, programming and 
parameter estimation. 
2.2. Choice of the modeling data optimum frequency 
At present domestic futures market , the frequency of high frequency data mainly includes 1 minute, 2 
minutes, 3 minutes, 4 minutes, 5 minutes, 15 minutes , 30 minutes, 60 minutes , etc. Up to now, the choice 
of the frequency varies from person to person. Using different frequency data may lead to totally different 
conclusions. Therefore, in order to improve the accuracy of data, this  paper adopts the quantitative analysis 
method which is designed by Li Shengge, Zhang Shiying (2008). The analysis shows that the sampling 
frequency of 4 minutes is optimum, which means the mean square error(MSE) is least. 
2.3. Price duration intraday effect and elimination 
Considering daily transaction price fluctuation, if the change of two prices exceeds a certain threshold, 
then it is defined as a marker event. We define the adjacent time interval between this two events as the 
price duration duri. That is the time needed by cPjPi ! . Considering the average price changes, the 
highest frequency of price change, we take the threshold of price changes for oil futures contract a 
minimum price changes, namely 㻃  1 per ton. We use the linear spline function to describe the effect. The 
spline function has eight nodes, which are 9:00, 9:25, 9:55, 10:40, 11:10, 11:30, 13:30, 13:55, 14:35, 15:00. 
So the definite part durfi can be fit. The result revealed that the price duration on morning opening, noon 
opening and after-breaking is small and takes less time to changed, which means the price fluctuates more 
frequently. But seeing the time of the noon closing and the afternoon closing, the price duration are all 
large, so more time are needed for the same margin. Overall, fuel oil futures prices duration presents “M” 
mode.  
Due to the price duration exists obvious intraday effect, So as to avoid the intraday effect in the data 
analysis, we must eliminate the disturbances  to the model before modeling the duration. durai=duri/ durfi. 
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By this way, we can get a new series called adjusted duration series without intraday effect, noted as 
durai.The statistical interpretation and the comparison of the previous series are showed in table 1. 
Table 1. The statistical description after the intraday effect adjustment 
 
Sample 
size 
Mean 
value Median Maximum Minimum 
Standard 
deviation Skewness Kurtosis JB Q(36) 
Dur 6463 4.9067 4 28 4 2.2436 3.0954 15.3088 
51120.48 
[0] 
236.24 
[0] 
Dura 6463 1 0.8184 5.366 0.7666 0.44868 3.0156 14.5923 
45985.37 
[0] 
249.28 
[0] 
The statistics shows that the mean value equals 1 after adjusting (see table 1). It is free of the impact 
from the intraday effect. The standard deviation is much lower than the series before the intraday effect 
adjustment. The skewness and the kurtosis get small to some extent. What we should mention is that the 
kurtosis exceeds 3, the JB statistics shows that the adjusted duration doesn’t obey the normal d istribution. 
Q statistics method is applied to test series correlation. It is found that the original and adjusted duration 
series has significant correlation, and they has similar trend. The value exceed the critical value of 5% 
significant level, which indicates that the autocorrelation of the duration series is not coming from intraday 
pattern, meaning the ACD model can be used.  
3. An Introduction of Microstructure Variable in Extended LOG-ACD Model 
We use the LOG–ACD model as the basic model, and choose BHHH arithmetic method to execute the 
maximum likelihood estimation. Before we analyze the characteristics of the duration, we firstly estimate 
and test the Log- ACD model respectively under different distribution hypothesis . The result shows that the 
optimal assumption is the weibull distribution. 
3.1. Microstructure effect modeling  
For the purpose of testing the price changes, trading volume and open interest impact on the duration, 
we put corresponding explanatory variables into the model. The models are as follows 
1i1i1i1i1i1ii 1dcvolofdur21d1cvolofdur1   **** SSME\DHZ\                                                ˄1˅ 
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In which, cvolofdur is the accumulated trading volume in the duration; avolofdur is the average trading 
volume in the duration; aoiofduris the average open interest volume in the duration; d1 is the dummy 
variable reflects the price changes. 
3.2. Empirical analysis 
Model (1) to (9) describe the independent and joint effects of conditional expectation value of duration 
under the impact of the price changes, accumulated trading volume in the duration, the average trading 
volume and the average open interest volume. The estimation results are summarized in table 2. 
Table 2. The estimation results of the extended LOG-ACD model 
Model (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
ω -0.018443 -0.0130 -0.051894 -0.012581 -0.012537 -0.013681 -0.107408 -2.594878 -12.96792 
α 0.007873 0.004431 0.017758 0.004450 0.004490 0.005245 -21.65717 0.642834 -21.17564 
β 0.970851 0.999242 0.896992 0.99867 0.998513 0.997049 0.998671 0.745423 0.597831 
φ1 -2.24E-06 
[0.0083] 
 -9.34E-05 
-2.08E-06 
[0.2753] 
 0.000103 0.000713  0.001034 
φ2  
-9.86E-08 
[0.822] 9.28E-05  
-2.26E-06 
[0.241] -0.000108  8.07E-05 0.001051 
π1 -0.000509 
[0.8699] 
 
0.017766 
[0.0436] 
0.000971 
[0.5489] 
 
0.030292 
 
-0.000878 
[0.5864] 
 
-0.055634 
[0.6242] 
π2 16E-07 
[0.941] 
 
-1.09E-06 
[0.7668] 
9.67E-07 
[0.7975] 
 
-1.35E-05 
[0.531] 
0.000713  0.010443 
π3  
0.001812 
[0.2795] 
-0.012128 
[0.1625] 
 
0.000614 
[0.6986] 
-0.031752  -1.090682 
-0.029043 
[0.7965] 
π4  -4.72E-07 
[0.5894] 
-6.64E-06 
[0.0763] 
 
1.14E-06 
[0.763] 
1.79E-05 
[0.4156] 
 0.000180 0.010442 
γ 2.295334 2.355865 2.439888 2.353847 2.356778 2.379653 3.048962 1.283719 0.478061 
̮β̮ 0.970851 0.999242 0.896992 0.998671 0.998513 0.896992 0.998671 0.745423 0.597831 
LogL -3300.80 -3266.805 -3079.556 -3275.857 -3264.914 -3254.212 -2.58E+08 -26493.96 -1625255 
Q(36) 0.586 
[1] 
14.702 
[0.999] 
7.0411 
[1] 
0.1214 
[1] 
21.262 
[0.976] 
38.174 
[0.371] 
6.6892 
[1] 
4.6773 
[1] 
38.565 
[0.354] 
Note: what in the [ ] stands for the probability of the statistics or the corresponding parameters, and the unmarked probability is 0. 
From the estimation results in table 2, all the E  value is less than 1.It satisfies the stability requirement. 
These indicate that Weibull distribution assumption can be considered as a suitable assumption. Besides, 
all the E  value is big which proves the strong durative of price duration. All the Q test verify there’s no 
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correlation. Besides, γ>1, and it has significant statistics , therefore, we can infer that there is a progressive 
probability of being a long price duration on the whole. 
The results of adding accumulative trading volume model shows that under 5% significant level, 
different price change trends have no significant influence on the price duration; the lagged accumulative 
volume has a significant negative effect on the price duration, but the influence force is relatively limited; 
the current volume has a positive effect only in the joint effect process.  
The results of adding average trading volume model shows that all the variables have no effect for the 
duration independently. But joint test showed certain effect. Specifically, the lagged trading volume has a 
positive impact on the duration. The current volume has a significant negative effect. If the previous prices 
rise, the basic duration will be extended; if the current price rise, the duration will be shortened. But it 
won’t affect the influence strength.  
The results of adding average open interest volume model indicates that the trend of previous and 
current price changes have the positive impact on the intensity of average open interest volume; average 
open interest volume has a significant positive effect on the duration. As we know, the change of the open 
interest volume accounts for the inflows and outflows of funds between markets. So it has a decisive role 
in the price change. The average open interest rise shows that there’s an external capital inflows in the 
duration, and the closed position volume is less than the open position volume. The market trading is not 
active and the price fluctuates is low. 
4. Conclusions 
From what has been analyzed above, the conclusion can be drawn as follows. (1) The sampling 
frequency of 4 minutes is optimum for the fuel oil futures high frequency data . (2) The fuel oil futures 
price duration has obvious intraday effect and shows “M” mode. (3) Price duration has persistence and 
clustering characteristics. (4) The rise or fall in price has different impact on price duration. (5) The trading 
volume and open interest volume can be regarded as crucial factors when the price duration fluctuation is  
analyzed.  
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